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UNITED NATIONS MEDITAlION GROUP 

WE BELIEVE 

. .. and we hoid that each man has the potentiality of 
reaching the Ultimate Truth. We also believe that man 
cannot and will not remain imperfect forever. Each 
man is an instrument of God . When the hour strikes, 
each individual soul listens to the inner dictates of 
God. When man listens to God, his imperfections are 
turned into perfections, his ignorance into know
ledge, his searching mind into revealing ligilt and his 
uncertain reality into all-fulfilling Divinity. 

Sri Chinmoy 



EDITOR'S N OTE 

The United Nations M editation Croup consists (~f 

U.N. staff m embers, representatives, delegates and 
NCO's who believe that a spiritual approach to 
world peace zs inherent in the basic UN. ideals 
and can go hand in hand with political striving for 
UN. goals. The M editation Croup was inaugurat 
ed on A pril 14, 1970. A t that time it invz·ted the 
well-known mystic and philosopher Sri Chinmoy to 
lead its m eetings in the Peace R oom of the Church 
Cent er for the Un z"ted Nations. A s its membershlp 
increased and the scope of its activities expanded, 
the M editation Croup began holding additio nal 
meetings T uesdays at 12 noon in the Chapel of the 
Church Cent er as well and on Fridays at 12 noon in 
the Secretariat. 

Staff members of the Secretariat, delegates and 
representatives from Mzssions, Specialized Agencies 
and non-governmental organisations accredited to 
the U N . are most welcome to j oin in these 
meetings, as well as in our other activz·ties. 
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EMOT ION: 
IS IT OUR ENEMY OR OUR FRIEN D? 

On T hursday, 2 October, Sri Chin m oy delivered 
the f ollowing lecture of the Dag Hammarskjold 
series at the United Nations : 

Em otion is both our foe and our friend. T here 
are m any planes of consciousness, but usu ally we 
dea l with two planes of consciousness: the p hysical 
an d the spiritual. O n the p hysical p lane, em otion 
a t the very outset is sweet , sweeter, sweetest. T hen 
there com es a tim e when th is emotion is followed 
by frustration and frustra tion is followed by de
struction . Why does it happe:1 so? It happens so 
precisely because the emotion tha t is in play in the 
p hysical proper is still unlit , uni llumined and 
impure . On the p hysical pla ne emotion is nothing 
short of self-exposi tion , either consciously or un
consciously, either under com pulsion or a t one's 
own sweet will. 

T here is also a kind of emotion in the spir itu al 
plane , in our heart or psychic existence . H ere the 
em otion is constantly self-illumining and God -ful 
filling. In the spiritu al world , in the inner world, 
emotion is tru th -expa nsion, d ivinity-expansion and 
perfection -manifesta tion. N atura lly we can also 
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add 'God-satisfaction', for God-satisfaction can 
loom large only in truth-expansion and divinity
expansion and perfection-manifestation. 

On the human plane there are quite a few undi
vine forces that attack us and eventually compel us 
to surrender or resort to anger, anxiety, worries, 
attachment, self-pity and self-immolation. 

Anger: what is it, after all? Anger is a fo rce that 
does not permit us to be consciously aware of our 
oneness-reality with others, who are our extended, 
expanded reality. When anger assails us we not 
only forget our existence-reality, our oneness-reality 
with others, but we try to destroy or we actually do 
destroy our oneness- reality. 

Now, how do we conquer anger? A spiritual 
Master will tell us to make our mind calm and 
quiet and to pray and meditate on God . Then we 
will be able to free ourselves from the wild anger in 
us . 

The advice of the spiritual Master is absolutely 
correct. But if we want to conquer anger on the 
spot, then the easiest and the most effec tive way is 
to repeat God's Name as fast as possible each time 
we breathe in . The fi rst time we breathe in we can 
repeat ten times, "God, God, God." And the 
second time we breathe in , if inside each time we 
say "God" we can mentally visualise or count God's 
name twenty times more , then the power of anger 
almost totally ~anishes. 
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Lack of poise, lack of m ental equanimity, is 
a nger. How do we attain poise? How do we achieve 
menta l equanimity? We achieve mental equanimity 
when we live not in the mind but somewhere else. 
And where is that place? It is in the hea rt. 

T he mind that doubts, the mind that is subject 
to anxiety , worries, SuspIcIOn and attachment 
cannot give us poise , cannot give us clarity and 
vision. It is the heart, the aspiring heart that h as 
a lready establ ished its constant and conscious 
oneness with the soul, that can give us poise. And 
this poise tha t we get from the heart can easi ly be 
brought into the suspicious, doubtful, arrogant, 
un lit , unillumined mind. An d once the poise of the 
heart, which is founded upon the soul's light, is 
brought into the human m ind , which is immersed 
in the gross physical, the mind is bound to be illu
mined slowly, steadily and unerringly. 

What is poise? Poise is a kind of divine emotion 
in us. But it is anything but excitement. This poise 
we get when we identify ourselves wi th the Infi nite, 
the Eternal, the Immortal. 

Fear is another kind of emotion which plays its 
role only in separating us from our vast oneness
reali ty. Doubt also practically does the same. When 
fear plays its role, we either unconsciously or con 
sciously separate our existence from the Vastness 
itself. When doubt plays its role, we unconsciously 
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shorten ou r own reality-existence. We minimise our 
consciousness, our own experience and realisa tion 
of reality. 

Attachment is a form of emotion . As attachment 
is a form of emotion, so also is detachment a form 
of emotion. When there is attachment , we immedi
ately notice that there is a constant tug-of-war be
tween two armies. 

Attachment binds us for our own gratification. 
Attachment makes us feel that no individual is 
complete. It makes us feel that only in the unifica
tion of two individuals- no matter whether it is on 
the physical plane, vital plane or mental plane 
will the two individuals derive satisfaction. But this 
feeling is incorrect. The human in us is right now 
half-animal. The animal consciousness in us quite 
often plays its role most powerfully. So when two 
people use attachment as a magnet or pull each 
other, quite often destruction plays its role . 

Detachment is also a form of emotion. On the 
outer plane we may feel there is no emotion in
volved. Unfortunately this conception of ours is 
built on air. No, detachment is also a form of emo
tion. Detachment is not ind ifference; detachment 
is our true existence, the existence that lives in real
ity proper - either in Heaven-reality or in ear th
reality. Detachment is emotion , only it is not af
fected by the happenings, incidents and experien -
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ces of the reali ty that it is seeing; it is always an 
inch higher in consciousness. Although it m ay re
main on the earth plane, in earth's multifarious 
activities, it keeps its consciousness higher than the 
reality where the experiences or incidents are tak
ing place. 

Although a seeker is detached, that doesn't mean 
he is indifferent. He sees and experiences the 
reality that is apt to threa ten h im and frighten 
him, the reality that quite often belittles h is capa
ci ty, his potentiality and even his own existence and 
immortality. But the seeker does not let this affec t 
him. He feels there is only one reality in him and 
that reality is God-Reali ty. This God-Reality he 
can feel, he can experience no m atter where he is, 
provided he knows the supreme art of focusing all 
his attention on one object or subject : God. 

Sincerity and insincerity: these a re a lso emo
tions. With sincerity we fly, fly in the vast, unchar
ted sk y . With insincerity we enter into a tiny cave 
in order to escape. W ith sincerity we try to spread 
our wings and give to the world what we have and 
what we a re. W ith insincerity we h ide our reality
world which we claim to be only ours. 

Purity and impurity. Puri ty is our self- expansion 
and impurity is our self-immola tion. With each 
purity-breath we breathe in, we increase our God
Reality. And with each impurity-breath we breathe 
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m, we surrender our very existence to the jaws of 
death. 

Sincerity and purity are the two divine attributes 
that all the seekers can apply to their day-to-day 
activities. Emotion has to be disciplined sincerely in 
the mind proper. When the mind becomes sincere, 
then the mind opens itself consciously, devotedly 
and soulfully to the Vastness. A t that time, the 
multiple encouraging, inspiring experiences of the 
world descend from above through the mind and 

prepare for the universal opening to the transcen 
dental heights . 

Puri ty is of the heart and in the heart, but for 
the soul. The soul is the conscious representative of 
God within us. The heart of purity is the heart that 
consciously d iscovers God . The heart of purity is 
conscious God-revelation and God-manifestation. 

Ultimately all our em otions give way to tears, 
either to earthly tears or to heavenly tears. Earthly 
tears are the outcome of depression , frustration 
and lack of fulfilment. Heavenly tears are the tears 
of gratitude offered to the Source, to the Supreme 
Beloved , the Inner Pilot, the Eternal Friend. 

We start our journey with earthly tears because 
this is what we get when we walk along the road of 
desire. But there comes a time when we discover 
that the road we are walking upon will never lead 
us to our destination. Then we change our road . 
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We start walking along another road, the road of 
realisation. When we walk along this road, each 
day, each hour, each minute, each second we feel 
we are approaching our cherished destination . 
Here the tears that we experience a re divine tears 
composed of our un alloyed love for God and 
flowing from our heart-flower of gratitude. 

With ear thly tears we start our journey . But this 
journey does not sa tisfy us; it cannot lead us to our 
destination . So we resort to heavenly tears, which 
come from our heart's gratitude and true love of 
God . When we become heavenly tears , we not only 
sta r t our journey properly but also we hasten our 
true Truth-realisation and God- revela tion , wh ich is 
Beauty-revelation, God-manifestation and Bliss
manifestation for earth . 

Emotion that says, "I came, 1 saw, 1 conquered," 
is a destructive emotion, an animal emotion in us . 
Emotion that says, " I cam e, 1 loved, 1 became ," is 
divine emotion , illum ined em otion, fulfilled 

emotion - perfect, all -illumining, all -fulfi lling 
emotion. 

"I am for myself ' is either the an imal emotion in 
me or the human emotion in me. " I am for my 
Reality-Source , for my Reality-God" is a d ivine 
emotion. I see the Truth just because the Truth 
wants to see in and through me: 1 become the 
Truth just because the Truth reveals itself in and 
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through me. Then I am inundated with divine 
emotion, which is conscious and constant love of 
God and awareness of God: Truth-expansion, 
God-manifestation and man-and-God-satisfaction. 
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TRIBUTE TO SRI CHINMOY'S 
ARTISTIC ACHIEVEMENT: 

100 000 PAINTINGS 
IN TEN AND A HALF MONTHS 

Following the meditation in the Chapel of the 
Church Center for the United Nations on Tuesday, 
October 7, Mr . Donald Keys, on behalf of the 
United Nations Meditation Group presented Sri 
Chinmoy with a medal commemorating the 30th 
annzversary of the General Assembly, in honour of 
his completion of 100,000 paintings between No
vember 19, 1974 and October 3,1975 : 

Mr. Donald Keys: I have been given the beautiful 
task of coming before you, the Director of the 
United Nations Meditation Group and our beloved 
teacher, on behalf of the group to take note in this 
humble way of your completion of one hundred 
thousand paintings in a period of time not to be 
measured in years, but in months. They possess a 
quality not to be measured by any standards which 
we might have known before, but by the inspira
tion they share with and the entry they give us to 
the worlds that you know and from where you 
come. Prodigious as the number may be, the un
ending flow of creativity is for us a magnificent 
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blessing, showing that the flow of creativity need 
not be hesitant, need not be interrupted, need not 
be d isjointed, but can be a continuous, unending 
flow if we love Him who is our Father, as you do. 
You demonstrate for us this reality of all realities, 
not only in your paintings, but in everything which 
you do. Your presence with us here in this setting, 
in this United Nations community, is for us an un
ending inspiration. Therefore, it seems appropriate 
to us that this occasion should be marked with the 
United Nations medal for the 30th anniversary of 
the world organisation, through which the bless
ings, inspiration, joy and compassion of the Father 
of us all has been rendered magnificently accessible 
through your presence here. Our humble gift be
speaks our gratitude and our unending love. 

Sri Chinmoy: My dearest Brahmananda, not 
only my aspiring heart but also my illumining soul 
is offering you gratitude that will always glow and 
always grow inside the very depths of my heart. 
You are a chosen, a supremely chosen instrument 
of our Beloved Supreme. You and I are sailing the 
same boat towards the Golden Shore of the ever
transcending Beyond. Here beside us, the b rothers 
and sisters of our world family are proceeding in 
the Golden Boat of ou r Beloved Supreme to the 
destined Goal, the Goal of the ever-transcending 
Beyond. 
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You r sou lful m essage is a t once most illumining 
and m ost fu lfilli ng. It is a message of u nfathomable 
insight and immeasura ble light. This message, 
which flows from your divinity an d reality, I accept 
with my humility-oneness with your soul and also 
with the souls of your brothers and sisters whom 
you represent. The one hundred thousand paint
ings are one hundred thousand child ren of our Be
loved Supreme. They are not just paintings ; they 
are inspiration-light and aspiration-delight. Inspi
ration-light and aspiration-delight will make us, at 
God's choice Hour, God's most perfect instruments 
on earth so that a new humanity can evolve here. 
God's dream of perfect Perfection is bound to 
manifest itself if our aspiring, dedicated hearts can 
become inseparably identified with the souls of 
God's divine children, these one hundred thousand 
children He has given us out of His infinite Bounty. 
Then the message of perfection need not and 
cannot remain a far cry. 

My personal message to you, Brahmananda, is 
that your Planetary Citizens is a vision, a vision of 
all-beauty. This vision is taking its inimitable form 
in and through you. You r vision, in the course of 
time, in the march of time, will inundate the earth
consciousness, this earth-planet, wi th divinity's 
harmony and peace and Immortality's Light and 
Delight . 
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With your kind permIssIOn, I wish to read out 
my own soulful message to you , to your heart of di
vinity's cry and your soul of divinity's smile: 

Planetary Citizens! 
I and my hungry world desire 
Your heart of climbing cry, 
Your life of service-sky 
Your blue-gold soul of sacrifice-fire. 

Planetary Citizens! 

Your earth-uniting Promise-Light 
Your one world Vision-Day 
Shall stop man's bondage-play 
No more sombre destruction-night. 

Planetary Citizens! 

Earth's tears and Heaven's smiles I see 
And see man's perfection-face 
In your one world embrace; 
o God and Man's Ecstasy-Tree! 

Thi5 is to you, to your dream. And at God's 
choice Hour your dream will manifest itself as the 
supreme Reality. 
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T H E HUMAN ART 
AND 

T HE DIVINE ART 

On J uly 23, 1975, Sri Chinm oy gave a lecture zn 
the Dag Hammarskjold Series at the United 
Nations entitled ''Human A rt, Divine A rt, Supreme 
Art. " T he f ollowing poems were the basis of his 
talk *: 

l. 

See it and then do it, 
This is the human a rt. 

Feel it and then do it, 
This is the Divine art. 

Live with the W isdom- Light 
And Capacity-Light in the Inner World 

But live for the outer world 's 
Necessity-life, 

With Concern-light and Dedication- light. 
This is the Supreme Art. 

* "H uman Art , Divine Art, Supreme Art" was 
printed in the July 1975 issue of Meditation at the 
United Nations . 
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2. 

Calculation of beauty 
Is the human art. 

Liberation of beauty 
Is the divine art. 

Perfection of beauty 
Is the Supreme Art. 

3. 

The human art says: 
Nothing succeeds like success. 

The divine art says : 
Nothing proceeds like progress . 

The Suprem e Art says: 
Nothing satisfies like service. 
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4. 

Art for art's sake. 
This is the slogan 
Of the human artist. 

Art for beauty's sake. 
This is the slogan 
Of the divine artist. 

Art for God's sake. 
This is the slogan 
Of the Supreme Artist. 

5. 

The zenith of human art is 
The Inspiration Moon. 

The zenith of divine art is 
The Aspiration sun. 

The zenith of the Supreme Art is 
Humanity's perfection-life 

And 
Divini ty' s satisfaction -life. 
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6. 

The human art looks around 
While running towards the Goal. 

The divine art looks ahead 
And runs towards the Goal. 

The Supreme Art looks within 
To cry for God. 
Looks without for God's Smile 

And then 

7. 

With His heart's Light 
Runs towards the Goal. 

The human art is the body 
Of the Reality that we have . 

The divine art is the soul 
Of the Reality that we have. 

The Supreme Art is the role 
Of God-Divinity which we eternally are. 
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8. 

A leafs beauty 
Inspires us . 

A flower 's purity 
Purifies us. 

A fruit's capacity 
Fulfils us. 

9. 

The h uman art loves 
Earth- possessions. 

The divine art loves 
Hea ven -Compassion . 

The Sup reme Art loves 
God -Satisfaction . 
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10. 

The human art is the leaf-experience 
Of the life tree. 

The divine art is the flower-realisation 
Of the life tree. 

The Supreme Art is the fruit-perfection 
Of the life tree. 

11. 

The human artist is great. 
The divine artist is good. 
The Supreme Artist is He 

Who surpasses both goodness and greatness. 
He has become 

What the Inner Pilot wants H im to become. 
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TUESDAY MEDITATIONS 

The Chapel 
Church Cent er for the 

United Nations 

At each Tuesday meeting, Sri Chinmoy con
ducted an hour of sz"lent meditation. Following are 
the "Meditations for the Day" by Sri CMnmoy for 
the respective Tuesdays in October. 

Doubt binds us. 
Faith finds us. 
Grace liberates us. 

October 7 

October 14 

Outer fire we need to cook. 
Inner fire we need to liberate. 
God's Fire we need to love. 
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October 21 

A divinely confident life is the extinction of outer 
crying. 

A divinely surrendered life is the extinction of 
inner suffering. 

October 28 

When I breathe in, I feel immortality's love. 
When I breathe out, I feel unity'S multiplicity. 
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BENEFIT BAZAAR FOR UNICEF 

On Thursday, October 16, the United Nations 
Meditation Group held a bazaar in the staff lounge 
of the Secretariat for the benefit of UNICEF. Items 
on sale included potted plants, books, records, 
trinkets, homemade cookies, cakes and preserves. 
Everythz"ng was completely sold out by 3: 00 p. m. 
and the profits- $500- were later presented to 
UNICEF Executive Director Mr . Labouisse by Sri 
Chinmoy at a function later in the month. 

U.N. staff members enjoying side-show entertain
ment at bazaar sponsored by U.N. Meditation 
Group (photo by Ben Lieberman) 
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Following is a letter received from UNICEF. (See 
also letter reproduced on page 4 1) 

T&L.IIPHONI: PLAZA 4 . 12S4 

" UNICEF 

• 

UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S FUND • FONDS DES NATIONS UNIES POUR L'ENFANCE 
UNITED N ATIONS. NEW YORK 

20 November 1975 

17/66 DPR/UN 

Dear Hr. Chinmoy, 

It is with great pleasure that I enclose herewith UN I CEF's official 
receipt for the cont ribution of $500 . 00 which was so generously donated by 
the United Nations Meditation Group. It is indeed gratifying to know that 
our U.N. colleagues have throughout the years continued to support the work 
of UNICEF by sponsori ng such events as the Bazaar hel d in t he Secretariat 
Lobby on 16 October. 

On behalf of the Administrat ion of UNI CEF , I would appreciate your 
conveying to the Meditat ion Group our deep gratitude not only for the 
contribution but also for the time and effor t put into making the Bazaar 
such a success . 

----- ---- - ------

Sincer ely yours , 

:i .1/ (j 
(;v'""~ 1 t1v. •• ~ . ~U l-l 
Sven P. Blackber g! 
Comptroller 

--------------------------------_. 

Date: U ~erl."'S Receipt No. D 14560 

To: 

THE UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S FUND 
UNITED NATIONS, NEW YORK 

gratefully acknowledges your contribution of 

.~.~ .~ .•. ~ .•. ~ •.•. ~m ... ~!I!IP .. ~.J:I,,/,I,!I(l •••••.•.•• ~~~~ ....... Dollars (S .. ~.·~) 

for use in its work in improving the welfare of children throughout the world 

The tite4 HaUOIIII IW1taUOII G ...... 
.,. Sri CIWa"7 cfl=g;L J_. F. 0'111'1 ... 



UNITED NATIO NS DAY CELEBRATION 

Irving Konopiaty of the U. S. Committee for 
UNICEF thrilled youngsters with his fire-eat ing 
performance at the UNIS United Nations Day 
Celebration, in which the U.N. Meditation Group 
was invited to particzpate . 
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25TH ANNIVERSARY OF 
UNICEF'S 

"TRICK-OR-TREAT" 

On Thursday, Octo ber 30, children of the 
United Nat ions community and their parents were 
entertained by TV star Sonny Fox, Ashrita the 
Magician, Mrs. Linda Serlin of UNICEF and others 
at a Halloween party for UNICEF in the Dag 
Hammarskjold Auditorium. T he event was co 
sponsored by the United Nations Meditation Group 
and UNICEF. 

Sri Chinmoy opened the p rogramme with a short 
song und then spoke to the children : 

Sweet children , dear you ng friends, my heart is 
all joy and pride to be in your loving company. I 
wish to tell you th a t I h ave hundreds of friends. 
Most of them are grown-up people . But I treasure 
the company of the children m uch more than I 
treasure the com pany of my grown-up friends . 
Why? Because you are all heart ; you are all joy . 

My young friends, do you know that there is a 
person who loves you infinitely more than your best 
friend loves you? Do you want to know his name? 
His name is God. 
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Do you know there is a person who loves you in
fi nitely more than your dear parents love you? Do 
you want to know his name? His name is God. 

Do you know there is a person who loves you in
finitely more than you love yourselves? Do you want 
to know his name? His name is God . 

Do you want me to prove it? It is very easy to 
prove . Your best friend never feels that you are as 

Sri Chinmoy meditates before addressing the child
ren (photo by Ben Lieberman) 
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great as God. But God always feels that you are as 
great as He is. 

Your parents never feel that you a re as good as 
God. But God always feels that you are as good as 
He is . 

You never knew that you a re another God. But 
God knows that you are another God and He all 
the tim e tells you that very thing. But in order to 
hear His Voice , you have to p ray lovingly every 
morning and every evening. Please ask your parents 
to teach you how to p ray. If you pray daily, I as
sure you one d ay you will hear God's Voice. And 
then what I have just told you, you yourselves will 
be able to hear directly from God. 

Sri Chinmoy then presented Mr. Henry Labou
isseI Executive Director of UNICEF, with a gift and 
the proceeds from a bazaar held earlier in the 
month for UNICEF by the United Nations Medita 
tion Group. 

Sri Chinmoy: Dear Mr. Labouisse, most re
spected spir itual brother, with m y heart's utmost 
humility and devotedness, on behalf of our medita
tion group I wish to p resent you this small gift as a 
token of ou r deepest appreciation and admiration 
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Sri Chinmoy (right) offers presentation to Mr. 
Henry Labouisse, Executive Director of UNICEF 
(left) (photo by Ben Lieberman) 

for your most significant contribution - not only to 
your country - but to the world at large. As a most 
distinguished political figure , as a lover of your 
great country and as a lover of mankind, you have 
done something that is most illumining. And I am 
sure that by the infinite Grace of the author of all 
Good you will be doing infinitely more than what 
you have been doing for us , your brothers and 
sisters. 
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H ere we are in the company of the sweet child
ren. Children are tomorrow's pathfinders , the har
bingers and fa te-makers of tomorrow's world. I am 
extremely grateful to you, for you a re elevating and 
illumining the consciousness of children's lives. 
Your service to the children , your service to your 
country and to humanity are ever imprinted on the 
tablet of the God- loving, and God-serving and 
aspiring humanity. 

Th e fo llowing is Mr . Labouisse 's address to the 
children : 

I want to say a very, very few words because you 
have a lot of fun coming. Some of you young 
children won't believe me when I say that when I 
was much , much younger than the youngest one 
here , I used to go a round and collect for Halloween. 
We have been doing tha t for many, many, m any 
years. We made n oise, we made mischief, we did 
lots of things we should not have done . 

About twenty-five years ago a young group of 
children in Philadelphia decided they wanted to 
get d ressed up as witches an d hobgoblins - like all 
the costumes th at you have on. They went out and 
decided they would collec t something , not selfishly 
for them selves, but so they could give it to some
body, and they gave it to UNICEF. What they col
lected was $17 , and that was twenty-five years ago. 
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Last year, instead of $17 , children like you in 
this coun try and in Canada in one d ay collected $4 
million dollars for UNICEF . Now that's an enor
m ous number of pennies and nickels and dimes 
and quarters, and that's a huge, huge amount. It 
could probably fill this room . Four m illion dollars 
is about four percent of what UNICEF is spend ing 
this year. In other words, you children collected in 
one day last year four cen ts of every dollar that 
UNICEF is spending for children of the world. 

Now, what will one dollar d o? One dollar will 
buy enough vitamin A to protect forty children in 
one year from blindness caused by malnutrition. 
O ne dollar will buy enough vaccine to inoculate ten 
children against polio or sixty children against tu
berculosis. One dollar will buy three boxes of chalk 
so that teachers can go and write their lessons on 
the blackboard . One dollar will buy fifty pencils 
and erasers. And when you raise up five dollars , 
this five dollars will buy enough baby fish to put in 
a pond to produce protein food for many, many 
children in villages in many countries of this world. 
So it is a wonderfully important thing that you 
children are doing. Remember when you go out 
that you are doing this for children who come from 
many lands of the world . You com e from m any 
lands of the world, so it for your cousins, your 
friends. So it is a great thing that you are doing 
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and I want to thank each and everyone of you for 
what you are doing. 

And I also would like, Sri Chinmoy, to express 
our very deep gratitude to you and your meditation 
group - and not only for this very wonderful gift 
that you have collected for us. You can imagine 
how many children will benefit in the world from 
this gift. 

"Trick-or- Treat" started spontaneously twenty
five years ago . And this is also spontaneous. This is 
a spontaneous, thing that has been sta rted by this 
med itation group; it commemorates twenty-five 
years of "Trick-or-Treat" and it's also a tribute to 
all of the world's child ren. 

And I want to just say how happy I am to be 
able to be here to participate in this and to thank 
you. I am grateful to you and all of your colleagues. 
And now I think it's time to get along with your 
programme. 

Following are the two sing -along songs which the 
children joined in singing with Mrs. Linda Serlin, 
who played the guitar accompaniment . 
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IT'S A SMALL WOR LD 

It's a world of laughter , a world of tears 
It 's a world of hopes and a world of fears 
There's so much that we share 
That it 's time we're aware 
It 's a Small World after all . 

There's just one moon and one golden sun 
And a smile means friendship to everyone 
Though the mountains divide 
And the oceans are wide 
It 's a Small World after all . ( repeat) 

I'D LIKE TO TEACH THE WORLD TO SING 

I'd like to teach the world to sing in perfect 
harmony 

I'd like to hold it in my arms and keep it company 

I'd like to build the world a home and furnish it 
with love 

Grow apple trees and honey bees and snow-white 
turtle doves 
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I'd like to see the world for once, all standing hand 
in hand 

And hear them echo through the h ills 
For peace throughout the land 

CHORUS 
That's the song I hear 
Let the world sing today 
A song of peace that echoes on 
And never goes away. 

Mrs. Linda Serlin of UNICEF singing with children 
at Trick-or-Treat function (photo by Ben Lieber
man) 
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(9) CAaLa ADD ..... UNICap' 

UNICEF 
UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S FUND . FONDS DES NATIONS UNIES POUR L'ENFANCE 

UNITl:D N ATION., NEW YORK 

November 10, 1975 

Dear Sri Chinrnoy , 

Thi s i .g jUqt a note to te l l you again how deeply 
g r ateful we in UNICEF are to you and the United Nation,s 
Meditatio n Group. 

The Benefit Proqramrne in the Dag Hamrnarskjold 
Audito rium on october 30 wa s a r eal inspiration to us al l , 
and I am sure that it meant a g r eat dea l to the children 
who pa rti c ipated. It was indeed very tho ughtfu l on the 
part of those who sponsored the gathering, i nc l ud i ng f.ls:. 
Agatha Pratt, Mr. Kev i n Keefe and Mc:; . l.ferri Wei.sbrot, 
to commemorate 25 years of "Trick or Tr eat" in this manner. 

I also wish to express our heartful thanks to you and 
to the many others i n the Meditation Group for the con
t r i hution of $500, deri ved f rom the proceeds of the Bazaar 
the Meditation Group sponsored on 16 October . An 
appropriate receipt wi l l be sent to you in due course. 

I hope that you wilt convey our appreciation and 
thankq to all the members of your Group. 

Sincerely yours, 

~'2~~-
Sri Chinmoy 
united Nat i on:'3 Meditation Group 
Room 3401 
united Nat ions 
New York, NY 10017 

Executive Directo r 
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W e warmly inuite everyon e at the Unit ed N ations 
and those officially associated with it to join us in 
our regular weekly m eetings and other activities . 

SCH EDULE FOR NOVEMBER , 197 5 

R egular W eekly Schedule 

Tuesdays, 12-1 p .m . 
N ovember 4, 11, 18, 25 

Every T uesd ay a t noon , Sri Chinmoy conducts 
an hou r of silen t m editation in the Chapel of the 
Chu rch Cen ter for the United Nations, corner of 
44th Street and 1st Avenue (side entrance) . 

Fridays, 12 -1 p. m. 
N ovem ber 7, 14, 2!, 28 

Every Friday at noon in Room 550 of the 
Secretariat , Sri Chinmoy conducts a m ed ita tion 
and , if tim e permits, invites questions on the 
sp ir itual life from those present. 
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Other Activities 

Friday, Novemb er 7, 1 : 30-2: 30 p . m . 
Dag Hammarskjold Lecture Series : 

Sri Chinmoy will speak on 
"Prayer-Life, Meditation -Life, 

Contemplation -Life" 
The Chapel, Church Center for the United Nations 

Wednesday, November 12, 12 noon- 1 p .m . 
Series on fundamental concepts of meditation: 

Ms. Sarama Minoli will speak on 
"Meditation : The Path to Fulfilment" 

Dag Hammarskjold Auditorium 

Wednesday, November 19, 1-2 p.m. 
Meditation and Talk by Sri Chinmoy 

UNDP Headquarters, Alcoa Building, New York 
West Conference Room 
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Tuesday, Novem ber 25, 1-2 p. m . 

International Day of Thanksgiving Programme : 
Thanksgiving Unites ... * 

Dag Ham marskjold Auditorium 
( See poster and programme reproduced on pages 

45 and 46) 

Tuesday, November 25, 6:30-8 p .m. 
International Vegetarian Thanksgiving Dinner* 

X-press Bar , Secretar iat 
( See poster and m enu reproduced on pages 

45 and 47] 

Wednesday, November 26, 12 noon-1 p .m. 
Series on fundamental concepts of m editation : 

Mr. David Burke will speak on 
"Meditation: The Inner Silence" 
Dag Hammarskjold Auditorium 

Friday, N ovem ber 28, 12 noon -1 p. m. 
Series on Great Men and W omen 

Sri Chinmoy will speak on William Blake 
Room 550, Secretariat 

* The United Nations Meditation Gro up co-spon
sored this fu nction with the International Co
operation for Peace Committee . 
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The International Co-operation Jor Peace Committee cordi'ally invites you to celebrate 

I.,ter.,atio.,al Day 
of T"a.,~ivi.,g 

TUESDAY 2, NOVEMBER 

Afternoon: CZhank sgiving unites ... 
Comc and join LI S ill a cek hr;ttitltl of Thanksgi\'ing for alt pcopks 

and all nations of lhe wo rl d . 

Evening: 

Openi nl-( Prayer: Sri Chinmoy 

t\iusic, Speakers. Chinese Shadow Theall"l.:, a Chora l Rcadin).{ 

I p.m. Dag Hammarskjold Audilorium 

.1 dm i.uioH [n' l' I.igllt rcfrl'!1limcntJ 

International V~tarian 
CZhanksgiving Buffet 

A Harvest of delicious dishes from around the world 

6 :30 P.M. X.press Bar ( 3rd Floor - United Nations) 

T ickets $3.50 on sale outside the 4th Floor cafeteria 
or caU: Mr. Sinu, Ext. 3589 

Co-sponsO'fed by the United NationJ Meditation Group 
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Th e power of gratl'/ude is realising that life i/JI'lj is a gif! 

Th~ International Cooperation for Peact: Comm iu ee 
prese nts 

AN INTERNA-I IONAL DAY OF THA1':KSGI\' Ii\G 

~ovembcr 2:;. 19i:'l 
Dag Hammarskjo ld Auditoriium 

1 :00 p.m. 

Introduction 

Opl' n illg Prayr-r 
Sri Chinmoy. Director. Un ited ;'\ations \\edil,l[ion Group 

Poem br Rabindranath Tagore 
(Flute /lIIprot'isalio ll \1ary ElIel1 SIlt"pley) 

Swedish Hy mll 
Call1ico delle Cn:a lllfl' by 5. Francesco lYAssisi 

Mr. Peter Stcwan 

President Thank.~ Gi\'ing Square Foundation 

''Thallksgn'lIlK Square Is a 1I0n .profll f Oil lldal lol1 

which is building and un"!1 mail/taln an d operale ilIl 
illler.religlous, inlemallOllal/JlaCl' of Cralllude for 
all m en in Ihe ("en ter of Dallas, Te;ws . 

C"/lOIl PI'T/U'luus from t he "Musical Offering" by J.S. Bach 
L{'w is Ka hn. nolI/I . Mar ), E. Shepky. J7ul e. Phil Herschi. cello 

£"rIlIf'lillllk. a Germ an Folk Poem 
,·Il' /!411111 by Y Ye\tusllt"nko (Exct'rpts) 

rut'!! I ullg Yinq Ilsi 
h\ Ju Ilumphl"e~' 

rh" Yut'h I.ung Yin~ I-Isi IJ /JT e l{lItll/g a tradl· 
IIrllI lIl C"wel" sltallol.< Iheolre The classic 
IC!!.'lIlfl oJ th;· Ono/wll l/I'olre, III shadow, puppet 

111111 fl! " /I)rlll (11/urI U S)"Jtl' 1II of thoughl and 
, ' lill ("1 bused 0 /1 f""WO II , hi.) l(JrlC epics and folk 
{(Ill'.) The c/aHtC trt/l'S arl' lold by meal/s ,;f 
/l111)r01 ·lj . d }C"llIIflOJ as is Ihe caSt' in all t'erbal 
Ir(ulitlU l[J 

Dfii>/(J\ (;mnal ." .VI/estm Madre Tierra 
Omar \Ic~d and Edga r GOlllalez. guitar 

1f.\1I111 I" (Ii, SUI/ b\ '\rlll-Ilhotep IV (Ikh naton) 

Silt'rll R('dedicalion 

\\ (' Ca tiwl" 10,l;"lhl'l traditional Thanksgiving Il ymn 

fi::W p.lll . ' ·Press Bar(Third Floor) , Uniled'Nalzor15 
Thanksgi\ illg Day Buffet 

i nt('rn,lI ional \ 't'g('tari,Ln Offering to Humankind 
T/("k els atmlable after this performance 

Co· sponsored by {he Un ited Nations Med it ation Group 



"T he power of grotitude is realising that life itself is a gift - " 

T he International Coo~ration for Puce Committee 
Welcomes Vou to the 

International V~tarian CJhanksgiving Buffet 
T uesday: 25 November , 1975 

6:30 p.m. 
X-Press Bar, United Nations 

O~ning Silent Prayer 

MENU 

Entrees 
Japanese Miso Soup 
Eggpl;tnt Parmigian 
Oriental Vegetables 

Broccoli Quiche 
Stuffed Vine Leaves 

Vam Cassarole 

Salads 
Gr«n Salad 

Mixed Vegetable Salad 
Raita (Yogurt and cucumber) 

Breads 
Whole wheat, onion rye, cornmeal. sesame seed crackers 

Desserts 
Pum pkin pie wi th whipped yogurt 

Gingerbread cookies 
Fresh fruit tans 

Carrot cake 

ChOCOlate'MOChacak~e . 

Beverages 
Coffee. tea, IIlint tea 

, . 

With grateful thanks to: 

Annam Brahma Restaurant 
84-4~ 164th Street 
Jamaica. New York 11432 

Nectar-Bliss Bakery 
71~ Second Avenue 
New York. New York 

Co-sponsored by the United Nations Meditation GTOUP 



TELEVISIO N 

N OVEMBER SCHEDULE OF 
MORNING AND EVENIN G PRAYERS 

BY SRI CHINMOY 
O N CHAN NEL 5 (WNEW-TV) 

November 7 Friday 6 :12 a .m . 

November 8 Saturday 2-4 a. m. * 

November 13 Thursday 6: 12 a.m. 

Novem ber 14 Friday 2-4 a.m.* 

November 19 W ednesday 6 :12 a .m . 

Novem ber 20 Thursday 2-4 a .m .* 

November 28 Friday 6 :12 a .m. 

November 29 Saturday 2-4 a .m.* 

*Denotes that prayer follows last movie, ending 
either at 2: 00 a.m. or 4 : 00 a .m. 
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